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We began scrutinizing a series of texts from
the earthly ministry of Christ that "kingdom
now" theologians routinely employ in order to
argue that the kingdom is a present reality in
order to show that none of these passages,
when rightly understood, teach a present,
spiritual form of the kingdom. We will now
turn our attention to the typical texts from the
Book of Acts employed by "kingdom now"
theologians.

JESUS CURRENTLY REIGNING ON
DAVID'S THRONE?
Perhaps the primary reason advanced by
kingdom now theologians in their attempt to
equate God's present work in the church with
the present, spiritual manifestation of the
Messianic kingdom is that following His
Ascension Christ supposedly took His seat on
David's Throne in heaven. From this regal
position He now orchestrates the spiritual
Messianic kingdom through the church.
However, it is far better to reject the notion
that the Davidic Kingdom is present in any
sense today and instead to maintain that the
Davidic Kingdom will not be inaugurated until
the millennial age. At least six reasons exist in
support of this conclusion.
First, the Old Testament consistently depicts
the Davidic Throne in terrestrial rather than
celestial terms. In other words, the Old
Testament routinely portrays the concept of
the Davidic Throne as something that takes

place in time and space upon the earth rather
than something that transpires in heaven.1 For
example, when God first announced the
Da idi eig that as to e lipse Saul s eig ,
God pu posed to t a sfe the ki gdo f o
the house of Saul, and to establish the throne
of David over Israel and over Judah, from Dan
e e to Bee she a
Sa . : . Afte Da id
succeeded Saul as king, he ruled upon a
te est ial th o e. Fi st Ki gs : sa s, A d
the days that David reigned over Israel were
forty years: seven years he reigned in Hebron,
and thirty-three years he reigned in
Je usale . Da id's su esso Solo o also
reigned from a terrestrial Davidic Throne. First
Ki gs : sa s, A d Solo o sat o the
throne of David his father, and his kingdom
as fi l esta lished. The te est ial
character of the Davidic Throne is also evident
in the Book of Jeremiah where the prophet
speaks of the ki gs of his da as those …that
sit fo Da id o his th o e… Je . : . I
addition, Jeremiah told King Zedekiah that he
…sits o Da id s th o e… Je . : .
Je e iah also p edi ted that futu e …ki gs
will enter the gates of this house, sitting in
Da id s pla e o his th o e… Je . : .
Moreover, the Old Testament predicts that the
Messiah will reign on a literal, earthly, physical
Davidic throne in the city of Jerusalem (2 Sam.
7:12-16). Thus, the common Jewish
understanding of the fulfillment of the Davidic
Covenant involved a literal, earthly throne
(Matt. 19:28; 20:20-21; Luke 22:28-30). The
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messianic expectation was for Christ to rule
upon an earthly throne. Of the linkage
between the Messiah and the Throne of David
in Luke 1:32-33, McClain observes,
The th o e of Da id he e is ot God s
th o e i hea e , o is the house of
Ja o a efe e e to the Ch istia
church. As Godet rightly observed:
These e p essio s i the outh of the
angel keep their natural and literal
sense. It is, indeed, the theocratic
royalty and the Israelitish people,
neither more nor less, that are in
question here; Mary could have
understood these expressions in no
othe a . 2
Second, because of this consistent scriptural
portrayal of the Davidic Throne in terrestrial
rather than celestial terms, to argue that the
Davidic Throne is now manifesting itself in this
age from heaven is to place under unnatural
duress the notions of progress of revelation
and literal or normal, grammatical, historical
hermeneutics. Progressive revelation is the
idea that, although latter Scripture can clarify,
explain, or specify what earlier Scripture has
said, latter Scripture can never change the
original promise. Theologian Robert Lightner
explains why an understanding of a celestial
Davidic Throne as is prominently taught in
kingdom now theology cannot be harmonized
with the concept of progressive revelation. He
notes:
So, they have not only changed the
people to include the Church, but they
have also changed the place where the
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o e a t is to e fulfilled. No it s ot
o l o
ea th,
ut it s also i
hea e …The people ha e ha ged a d
the place has changed."3
Light e s o
e ts su i tl su
a ize
why the celestial interpretation of the Davidic
Throne cannot be properly categorized as
progressive revelation. Abrupt changes in the
place and people do not constitute further
clarifications of an original promise but rather
significant and abrupt alterations of it.
To Light e s e u e atio of ha ges of pla e
and people brought about by the celestial,
Davidic interpretation, we might also add a
ha ge of Is ael s spi itual o ditio . The Ne
Testament teaches that Christ will be seated
upo His Da idi Th o e o l afte Is ael s
repentance. This becomes clear in Matthew
23–25. In Matthew 23:37-39, Christ expresses
His desire to gather (episynago) His chosen
people but clarifies that such a gathering will
o l t a spi e su se ue t to Is ael s
acknowledgement of Him as their Messiah
(Matt. 23:39). Such an acknowledgment of
Ch ist s ightful pla e o e the atio ill take
place during the Tribulation Period (Zech.
12:10) thus allowing the regathering
(episynago) of the nation to transpire at the
end of this period as depicted in the Olivet
Discourse (Matt. 24:31). Only after this
regathering does Matthew then portray the
i augu atio of Ch ist s eig o Da id s
th o e Matt : . Thus, Matthe s
chronology mandates a conversion of national
Israel as a condition to Christ reigning on
Da id s Th o e. Be ause of Is ael s urrent
state of unbelief (Rom. 10:21; 11:25), a current
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Davidic reign of Christ violates this chronology.
In sum, one can hardly classify the present,
celestial interpretation of the Davidic Throne
as mere progressive revelation because such
an interpretation not only entails a change of
place and people but also a change in the
spiritual condition of Israel necessary for the
promise to occur.
Historic Premillennialist George Ladd believes
that Jesus is currently reigning on David's
Throne in heaven. However, note how his
theology must abruptly change and alter what
the Old Testament reveals concerning the
earthly Davidic throne. Ladd argues:
.. the new redemptive events in the
course
of
Heilsgeschichte have
compelled Peter to reinterpret the Old
Testament. Because of the resurrection
and ascension of Jesus, Peter transfers
the messianic Davidic throne from
Jerusalem to God's right hand in
heaven. Jesus has now been enthroned
as the Davidic Messiah on the throne of
David, and is awaiting the final
consummation of his messianic
reign...This involves a rather radical
reinterpretation of Old Testament
prophecies, but no more so than the
entire reinterpretation of God's
redemptive plan by the early church. In
fact, it is an essential part of this
reinterpretation demanded by the
events of redemptive history...Jesus is
enthroned as the Messiah...He must
reign until all his enemies are made a
stool for his feet.4
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In other words, in order to sustain his
theology, Ladd must allow the New
Testament, or specifically Peter's sermon in
Acts 2, to "reinterpret the Old Testament"
which "transfers the messianic Davidic throne
from Jerusalem to God's right hand in
heaven." Notice how Ladd concedes that "This
involves a rather radical reinterpretation of
Old Testament prophecies." By no stretch of
the imagination can such a hermeneutical
approach involving so radical a change in the
original promise be properly classified as
progress of revelation.
Not only does the present, celestial
interpretation of the Davidic Throne strain the
notion of progressive revelation, but it also
places under duress the notion of literal,
grammatical, historical hermeneutics.
Amillennialist George Murray observes:
The Davidic Covenant, of which much
has been said, was to the effect that his
seed would sit upon his throne and had
its natural fulfillment in the reign of
King Solomon. Its eternal aspects
include the Lord Jesus Christ of the seed
of David; and in the book of Acts, Peter
i sists that Ch ist s esu e tio and
As e sio fulfilled God s p o ise to
David that his seed would sit upon his
throne (Acts 2:30). Why insist, then, on
a literal fulfillment of a promise which
the Scriptures certify to have had a
spiritual fulfillment?5
The response of J. Dwight Pentecost to this
Amillennial interpretation of the Davidic
Covenant demonstrates how far
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Amillennialism (kingdom now theology) has
strayed from literal, grammatical, historical
hermeneutics. According to Pentecost:
The amillennialist is bound to argue for
a conditional covenant and a
spiritualized fulfillment, so that the
throne on which Christ is now seated at
the right hand of the father becomes
the th o e of the o e a t, the
household of faith becomes the
house of the covenant, and the
hu h e o es the ki gdo
of the
o e a t…This akes the hu h the
seed a d the ki gdo
p o ised i
the covenant. The kingdom becomes
hea e l ,
ot
ea thl …O l
extensive allegorization can such a view
be held.6
This much is certain. Arguing that Jesus'
present position at the Father's right hand
represents the Davidic Covenant's fulfillment
of any kind is to depart from normal
definitions of progress of revelation and
consistent, literal or normal, grammatical,
historical hermeneutics. Chafer summarizes:
Similarly, the earthly kingdom that
according to the Scriptures had its
origin in the covenant made to David,
which is mundane and literal in its
original form and equally as mundane
and literal in uncounted references to it
in all subsequent Scriptures which trace
it on to its consummation, is by
theological
legerdemain
metamorphosed into a spiritual
monstrosity in which an absent King
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seated on His Father's throne in heaven
is accepted in lieu of the theocratic
monarch of David's line seated on
David's throne in Jerusalem.7
(To Be Continued...)
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